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ABSTRACT: Deterministic models of physicochemical,
mathematical, and computational sciences were used for
modeling and simulation of emulsion homopolymerization
process of styrene with baffles into tubular reactor (TR) as
static mixer. Modeling and simulation were approximate to
steady state, cylindrical one-dimensional model, fully devel-
oped laminar plug flow, and they were solved with finite
volume method and programmed with Fortran language.
Also, the Smith-Ewart model was considered to estimate the
monomer conversion and Arrhenius chemical kinetics was
considered as laminar finite-rate model to compute chemical
source. The experimental-inductive and mathematical-de-
ductive methods were applied for obtaining mass balance
results and properties characterization. The objective is to

model, to simulate, and to analyze the emulsion polymer-
ization reactor performance with internal-inclined angular
baffles, and to compare with continuous TR in variable
reaction temperature. The predictions were validated with
experimental results for the isothermic and TR, with a good
concordance. The results in no isothermal conditions with-
out and with baffles were better than in isothermal condi-
tions without and with baffles in relation to the desired
properties. © 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 100:
2572–2581, 2006
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INTRODUCTION

Plastics, as synthetic polymers, are major chemical
industry goods used in the building, construction,
packing, transportation, electronic, appliances, etc.
Polymers are products of big importance in the cur-
rent society, with a market in significant expansion
and the demands of products with required specifica-
tions by its applications. Polystyrene belongs to the
group of standard thermoplastics. Its annual con-
sumption increases every year. It is one of the most
important polymers, and its industrial production is
carried out exclusively by a free-radical mechanism.
The fundamentals of emulsion polymerization are suf-
ficiently well understood such that new products can
be made and old ones reformulated. An example is the
economical and technical importance to produce a
submicron suspension of colloidally stable polymer
particles or latex with 40–50%, by free-radical mech-
anism of the total polymer. It is a heterogeneous reac-

tion process in which unsaturated monomers or
monomer solutions are dispersed in a continuous
phase with the aid of an emulsifier system and poly-
merized with free-radical initiators.1–4 Emulsion poly-
merization process is a complex heterogeneous pro-
cess involving transport of monomer, free radicals,
and other species between aqueous and organic
phases, compared to other heterogeneous polymeriza-
tions (suspension or precipitation); it is likely the most
complicated system. All these factors make modeling
of this system very difficult.5,6

The chemical processes have growing operational
difficulties caused by the diversification and specifica-
tion of products, and investigations for alternative
reactors projects and analysis of their behavior under
static and dynamic conditions are welcome. In con-
ventional tubular reactor (TR), most reaction happens
towards the reactor entrance, and the variable reaction
for exothermic reactions as well as the limitations to
heat transfer near the wall makes the behavior to be
very complex.7–10

Bearing this in mind, in this work, an alternative TR
based on the placement of the baffles inside the reactor
for emulsion polymerization of styrene (EPS) is pro-
posed. The objective is to model, simulate, and ana-
lyze the emulsion polymerization reactor performance
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with internal inclined angular baffles on variable re-
action temperature effect. The products were charac-
terized with particles number (homogeneous nucle-
ation (HN) and heterogeneous nucleation), molecular
weight distribution, polymer particles size, and poly-
mer viscosity distribution. These results were vali-
dated with literature results under same or approxi-
mate conditions. The results for the no isothermal
conditions were better than in isothermal conditions
without or with baffles in relation to the desired prop-
erties.

REACTIONAL SYSTEM

Conditions of test

To evaluate the performance of the proposed design,
the EPS is considered, and comparison with conven-
tional TR is carried out. Figure 1 shows the alternative
proposed reactor. To represent the system, a simpli-
fied one-dimensional deterministic model is devel-
oped with the following assumptions: flow along the
axial direction (negligible diffusion); fully developed
axial velocity of fluid flow; polymer particle phase is
the main locus of polymerization; particle size is
monodisperse; the monomer conversion is estimated
by Smith–Ewart model, and Arrhenius chemical kinet-
ics as laminar finite-rate model to compute chemical
source.

Properties

To evaluate the performance of the proposed alterna-
tive reactor design, the EPS was considered; specifi-
cally, the work of Bataile et al.11 that conducted emul-
sion homopolymerization of styrene at 60°C with po-
tassium persulfate (KPS), 0.026 mol/L; sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.070 mol/L; styrene, 8.39
mol/L; and water 161.52 mol/L. More information of
the bibliographical references of the properties and
parameters (given in Table I) can be found in Men-
doza Marı́n.12

MATHEMATICAL MODELING

To represent the proposed reactor shown in Figure 1,
with the case study of emulsion homopolymerization

of styrene, the following model equation may be writ-
ten.

Chemical reaction

The mechanism of EPS may be schematized and
briefly shown as:

Initiation: I2O¡
Kd

2l� I� � MO¡
Kp

R1 (1)

Radical absorption by micelles (micellar nucleation
(MN))

Diffusion in the water phase

RrwO¡
Kcmw

RrwMIC

Absorption in the micelle surface

Rr�MIC ¢O¡
Kcm:Kcmd

RrMIC (2)

Radical absorption by particles (HN)

Diffusion in the water phase

RrwO¡
Kcpw

RrwPP

Absorption in the particle surface

Rr�PP ¢O¡
Kcp:Kcpd

RrPP (3)

Propagation: Rr � MO¡
Kp

Rr�1 (4)

Termination: by combination (Ktc) and disproportion-
ation (Ktd)

Figure 1 (a) Schematic representation of polymerization TR with baffles. (b) Area of baffle; Bb is base of the baffle, Lb is
length of the baffle. (c) Profile of polymerization TR with internal inclined angular baffles. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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Rn � RmO¡
Ktc

Pn�m or Rn � RmO¡
Ktd

Pn � Pm (5)

Conservative models

Principle of mass conservation, in general, form for a
chemical species j reacting in a flowing fluid with
varying density, temperature, and composition is

�Ci

�t � � � �Cju� � � �Jj � Rj (6)

where Cj is the molar concentration of species j; �Cj/�t
is the nonsteady-state term expressing accumulation
or depletion; � is the gradient operator; �u� is the
divergence of a vector function u� ; u� is the three-dimen-
sional mass–average velocity vector; � � �Cju� � is the
transport of mass by convective flow; Jj is the molar
flux vector for species j with respect to the mass–
average velocity; �Jj is molecular diffusion only; Rj is
the total rate of change of the amount of j because of
reaction. Species j occurs in liquid phase. The equation

can be taken in single-phase or “homogeneous” or
“pseudohomogeneous” reactors.12,13

The generalized laminar finite-rate model was ap-
plied to compute the chemical source terms (Rj). The
model is exact for laminar flow, but is generally inac-
curate for turbulent requirements because of highly
nonlinear Arrhenius chemical kinetics. The net source
of chemical species j due to reaction Rj is computed as
the sum of the Arrhenius reaction sources over the Ni
reactions that the species participate in:

Rj � �
i�1

Ni

Rj,i � �
i�1

Ni

�Kf,i�
i�1

Ni

�Cj,i�
nfj,i � Kb,i�

i�1

Ni

�Cj,i�
nbf,i� (7)

where Rj,i is the Arrhenius molar rate of creation/
destruction of species j in reaction i; Kf,i is the forward
rate constant for reaction i, Kb,i is the backward rate
constant for reaction i, Ni is the number of chemical
species in reaction i, Cj,i is the molar concentration of
each reactant and product species j in reaction i, nfj,i is
the forward rate exponent for each reactant and prod-
uct species j in reaction i, nbj,i is the backward rate

TABLE I
Physical, Chemical, Mechanical, Transport, Rheological, Thermodynamic, and Geometrical (Grid, Particles, Reactor,

Baffles) Properties of Styrene as Database for Simulation of EPS

Symbol Value, unit, and description

Na 6.02 	 1023 molecules/mol; Avogadro’s number; � � 3.14159
Rg 1.987 cal/mol K; gas constant
�p and �m l.25–0.0004202T kg/L, polymer density; 0.949–0.00128 (T�273.15) kg/L, monomer density
anrp 0.5; average number of radicals per particle
CMC 0.008 (mol/L); critical micelle concentration
CMw 0.005 (mol/L); monomer concentration in water phase (�Mw)
Fi 0.5; initiator efficiency
Kcm 4�DwrmicNA (1/min); rate constant of aqueous phase radical capture by micelles
Kcp 4�DprpNA (1/min); rate constant of radicals capture by polymer particles
Kd 1.524 	 1018 exp(�33320/RgT) (1/min); rate constant of initiator decomposition
Kp 4.703 	 1011 exp(�9805/RgT) (L/mol min); rate constant of propagation of polymer particles
Kt 1.04619 	 1010 exp(�2950,45/RgT) (L/mol min); global rate constant for termination
[M]p (1��p)�m/MWs (mol/L); monomer concentration in polymer particle
MWe 288.38 g/mol; molecular weight of surfactant
MWi 271.3 g/mol; molecular weight of initiator
MWs 104 g/mol; molecular weight of styrene
Ncr 5; critical chain length at which water phase radical can be absorbed
Nem 60 (No.Emul/mic); number of emulsifier molecules in a micelle
Sa 3 	 10�17 dm2; area covered by one molecule of emulsifier
�p and �m 0.4, volume fraction of polymer; 0.6, volume fraction of monomer
Re 5000 (laminar) and 13,600 (turbulent) Reynolds number
vin 0.27027 (laminar) and 0.7351 (turbulent) (m/min) inlet velocity in TR
Dp 1.76 	 10�12 dm2/min; diffusivity of monomer radicals in polymer phase
Dw 1.76 	 10�9 dm2/min; diffusivity of monomer radicals in water phase
� 0.001 kg/m s; viscosity of polymer
Tin 333.15 and 363.15 (K); inlet temperatures to the reactor

H �16682.2 cal/mol; polymerization reaction heat of styrene
N 51; number of nodal points
rmic, rp 27.5 Å, radius of micelle; 275 Å, radius of polymer
Dr, Lr 1 m, diameter of TR; 20 m, length of TR
Lbr 1 m, length of baffle separation; Nb � 6, 18 number of baffles
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exponent for each reactant and product species j in
reaction i. Only nonreversible reactions were consid-
ered and the mass balance of equations gives the
different chemical source terms as free radical (RRw),
initiator (RI), monomer (RM), surfactant (RE � 0, by to
be inert), and polymer (RP):

RRw � RI � RI� KpMw

KpMw � Kcp�NP� � Ktw�R�w
�ncr�1

� Kcp�Np��R�wKcm�MIC��R�w � Ktw�R�w
2 (8)

RI � � fiKd�I�w (9)

RM � �
Kp�M�PNPn�

NAVP
� Kpw�M�w�R�w (10)

RP �
Kp�M�PNPn�

NAVP
� Kpw�M�w�R�w (11)

Newton’s second law of momentum was applied to
a small volume element moving with the fluid that is
accelerated because of the forces acting over it. The
motion equation in terms of 	 is

�
Du�
Dt � � �P � ��:	� � � � � g� (12)

where g� represent the body forces per unit area; � is
the density; P is the pressure; 	� is the extra stress
tensor, and D/Dt is the material or substantial deriv-
ative.12–14

Principle of energy conservation in the following
form shows the phenomenon that is of importance in
reactors

�
j

MjCjcPj��T
�t � u� �T� � �

i

� � 
Hi�ri � � � �
�T�

� �
j

Jj�Hj � Qrad (13)

where cpj is the specific heat of species j; 
 is the
thermal conductivity of the mixture; Hj are partial
molar enthalpies; T is the temperature; Mj is molecular
mass of species j; and Qrad is heat of radiation.15 By
taking into account the flow in the axial direction and
the steady state and by neglecting the heat transfer by
radiation as well as the molecular diffusion, the fol-
lowing equation can be written:

�cpvz

�T
�z � � � 
H�r (14)

r � RM � � Kpo exp� �
Ep

RgT��M�PNPn�
NAVP

(15)

where � � �iM� jCj;�i� � 
Hi�r � � � 
H�r; � is
polymer density; Ep is activation energy of styrene
propagation; Np is total number of polymer particles;
and ñ is average number of radicals per particle. Equa-
tions (14) and (15) were solved with finite volume
method (FVM) to calculate axial temperature distribu-
tion and other variables, such as concentration (initi-
ator, free radicals, monomer, polystyrene), velocity,
particle number, etc., simultaneously with iterative
procedure.

In the MN is accepted that particles are generated
by micelle absorbing radicals from the water phase
where RMN is the rate of particle formation by MN (see
mechanism).

RMN �
d[Np]m

dt � Kcm[MIC]�R�w (16)

Formation rate for the first oligomeric radicals in the
aqueous phase (see mechanism) is

d�R1�w

dt � Rl � Kp�Mw��R1�w � Kcm�[MIC]�R1�w

� Ktw��R�w�R1�w (17)

Formation rate for the ith oligomeric radicals in the
aqueous phase (see mechanism) is

d�Ri�w

dt � Kp�Mw��Ri�1�w � Kp�Mw�Ri�w � Kcm��MIC�

� �Ri�w � �
j�1

�

Kcpj�Npj��Ri�w � Ktw �
j�1

ncr�1

�Ri�w�Rj�w (18)

Definition: �
j�1

�

Kcpj�Npj� � Kcp[Np] (19)

Formation rate of total oligomeric radicals in the aque-
ous phase ([R]w)

�
j�1

ncr�1

�Rj�w � �R�w (20)

If the steady state hypothesis is applied to all radicals
in the water phase, i.e., setting left-hand side of eqs.
(17) and (18) to zero, one obtain the following equa-
tions:

�R1�w �
Rl

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w
(21)
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�Ri�w �
KpMw�Ri�1�w

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w � Kcp[Np]

(22)

The probability for the formation of oligomeric radical
by micelle propagation (�m) is written as:

�m �
KpMw

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w � Kcp[Np]

(23)

Equation (22) can then be rewritten and solve for all
oligomer

�Ri�w � �m�Ri�1�w � �m�m�Ri�2�w

� �m�m�m�Ri�3�w � . . . � �
i�1

ncr�1

�m
i �R1�w (24)

�Ri�w � �m
ncr�1�R1�w (25)

Substituting eq. (21) into eq. (25) gives

�Ri�w �
Rl

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w
�m

ncr�1 (26)

The following definitions are used to simplify sym-
bols. Total radical concentration in the aqueous phase

�R�w � �
i�1

ncr�1

�Ri�w (27)

Substituting eq. (26) into eq. (27) gives

�R�w �
Rl

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w
�
i�1

ncr�1

�m
ncr�1 (28)

The geometric progression is applied to the end term
of eq. (28)

�
i�1

n�1

xi�1 �
1 � xn�1

1 � x (29)

Equation (28) can be then rewritten and gives the total
radical concentration in the aqueous phase.

�R�w �
Rl

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w
�1 � �m

ncr�1

1 � �m
�

(30)

The final equation of the rate of particle formation for
MN is then

RMN �
d[Np]m

dt

�
Kcm[MIC]Rl

KpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w
�1 � �m

ncr�1

1 � �m
� (31)

In the HN is accepted that the particles could be
generated by precipitated water-phase oligomer radi-
cals, where RHN is the rate of particle formation by HN
(see mechanism), and it can be written as:

RHN �
d[Np]h

dt � KpMw�Rncr�1�w (32)

Formation rate for first oligomeric radicals in the
aqueous phase (see mechanism)

d�R1�w

dt � Rl � KpMw�Rl�w � �
j�1

�

Kcpj�Npj��R1�w

� Ktw �
j�1

ncr�1

�Rj�w�R1�w (33)

Formation rate for ith oligomeric radicals in the aque-
ous phase (see mechanism)

d�Rt�w

dt � kpMw�Ri�1�w � kpMw�Ri�w

� Kcp[Np]�Ri�w � Ktw�R�w�Ri�w (34)

If the steady state is applied to all radical in the water
phase, the following equations are obtained:

�R1�w �
Rl

KpMw�Kcp[Np]�Ktw�R�w
(35)

�Ri�w �
KpMw�Ri�1�w

kpMw � Ktw�R�w � Kcp�Np�
(36)

The probability for the formation of oligomeric radi-
cals by homogeneous propagation (�h) is written as:

�h �
kpMw

kpMw � Ktw�R�w � Kcp�Np�
(37)

Equations (35) and (36) can then be rewritten and
solve for all radical oligomer

�R1�w �
Rl

kpMw�h (38)
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�Ri�w � �h�Ri�1�w � �h�h�Ri�2�w � �h�h�h�Ri�3�w

� . . . � �
i�1

ncr�1

�h
l �R1�w (39)

Substituting eq. (38) into eq. (39) gives

�Ri�w � �h
ncr�1�Rl�w �

R1

kpMw�h
ncr (40)

Definition of radicals where chain length at the crit-
ical chain length (ncr). The last propagation step in-
volving a radical of chain length ncr-1 and a monomer
can actually be considered as the particle formation
step.3,6 Applying this definition to eq. (40) gives

�Rncr�1�w �
Rl

kpMw�h
ncr�1 (41)

Substituting eq. (41) into eq. (32) gives the final equa-
tion of the rate of particle formation by HN

RHN �
d[Np]h

dt � Rl�h
ncr�1 (42)

Characterization of polymer particle

The polymer particle number (by MN and HN) is
determined with eq. (6) written like eq. (43) and source
term as eq. (44):

�CNp

�t � �vr

�CNp

�r � v0

1
r
�CNp

�
� vz

�CNp

�z �
� DNB�1

r
�

�r��CNp

�r � �
1
r2

�2CNp

�2 �
�2CNp

�z2 � � RNp (43)

RNp � RMN � RHN

�
Kcm[MIC]Rl

kpMw�Kcm[MIC]�Ktw�R�w
�1 � �m

ncr�1

1 � �m
� � Rl�h

ncr�1

(44)

The molecular weight distribution is determined
with mechanism of EPS. Moments of molecular weigh
distribution and the techniques of solution of kinetic
and statistical solution can solve the polymerization
reaction. The kinetic solution includes direct sequen-
tial solution, discrete transformation method, and mo-
ments method. The discrete transformation method
includes the steps of chemical reaction, kinetic equa-
tion, integration, expansion in power series, drop op-
erator, and applied moments. The kinetic equation is
solved through the generating function. The cumula-
tive dead polymer were number-average molecular

weight �Mn
c� and weight–average molecular weight

�Mw
c �:

Mn
c �

2aMWs
a � b

Xj

Ln�b � aXj

b �
Mw

c � MWs�a � 2b
b � a �

3a
2�b � a�

Xj� (45)

where

a � Kp�M� b � a � Ktc�R�w (46)

The average swollen (Rs) and unswollen (R) particle
polymer size radii1 are

Rs � � 3
4��p�P

MWpCPs

NACNp

�1/3

R � Rs� �m

�m � �M�PMWm
��1/3

(47)

The viscosity of polymer (�) was estimated16 as:

ln��� � � 13,04 �
2013

T � MWP
0,18

� �3,915Xj � 5,437Xj
2 � �0,623 �

1387
T �Xj

3� (48)

Reactor and baffle: geometry effect

The internal transversal areas over or beneath baffles
were calculated through geometric equation. In such
equation, � is the increment angle from the TR center
point until total diameter,  is the increment angle to
calculate the fluid flow area of EPS beneath or over the
baffles, Avb is fluid flow variable area inside TR be-
neath or over baffles, Ar is the area of TR without
baffles and Afb is the fixed area inside TR over or
beneath baffles. Figure 2 shows the variation of the
transversal area available to the reactant flow inside
the reactor.

ar�1� � arcsen�2
ID�1�

Dr � �rad� (49)

r�1� �
�

180g�1� � ��1 � 2
ar�1�

� � �rad� (50)

Avb�1� �
Dr2

8 �r�1� � sen–r�1�� (51)

Afb�1� � Ar � Avb�1� �
�

4Dr
2 � Avb�1� (52)
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Calculus of Avb from I � 2 to number of areas beneath
or over baffles (Nab)

Dvb�1� � Dvb�I � 1� � 
Dvb (53)

ar�1� � arcsen�2
ID�l�
Dr �

� arcsen� 2
Dr�Dvb�l� � 0.5 � Cr�� (54)

r�l� �
�

180g�1� � ��1 �
2
�

�r�1�� (55)

Afb�l� �
Dr2

8 �r�1� � senr�1�� (56)

Avb�l� � Ar � Afb�l� (57)

The axial velocity like at TR inlet over or beneath
baffles and temperature effects were estimated from
Newton’s second law of momentum and continuity
equation. In the equation, vin is the axial velocity at TR
inlet in isothermal condition, vb is the axial velocity
over or beneath baffles in isothermal condition and vz

is the axial velocity in no isothermal condition [Fig.
2(a–f)].

v
in

�
��R

e

��D
r

v
b

�
��A

r
R

e

��A
vb

D
r

v
z

�
��V

z0
�

0

� (58)

The FVM was used as numerical method13,14,17 to
solve the conservative balance equations. Thomas al-
gorithm as direct method and iterative procedures

were used to solve the system of resulting algebraic
equations of the discretizations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The simulation results of conversion (Xj) versus length
of the reactor (Z) for styrene without baffles (C0, V0)
and with baffles (C6, V6) in isothermal (C) and no
isothermal (V) condition are displayed in Figure 3. The
conversion in no isothermal condition is better than
that in isothermal condition, and the conversion in-
creases when the baffle numbers increase. The com-
parative results in isothermal condition at 60°C of
computational conversion (XcC), experimental con-
version (Xe), and simulation conversion (literature re-
sults) (Xs) versus residence time (t) inside TR are
shown in Figure 3(c). The experimental conversion has
equal isothermal temperature and properties as com-
putational conversion, but the simulation conversion
has different mathematical model. The experimental
and simulation conversions were those presented by
Bataile et al.11 It can be observed that the three curves
have the same behavior. These comparisons allow
concluding that the FVM is suitable solution method
for the system.

The results for the internal transversal area (Az) and
axial velocity (vz) along the reactor length (z) for sty-
rene without baffles (Nb � 0) and with baffles (Nb
� 6) in isothermal and no isothermal conditions are
shown in the Figure 4. The positioning of transversal
area inside TR can be observed as shown in Figure
4(a). The axial velocities are shown like the tempera-
ture distribution effect without baffles [Fig. 4(b)] and
its localizations inside TR with baffles [Fig. 4(c)].

Figure 2 Variation of transversal area of fluid flow of EPS inside TR beneath or over baffles.

Figure 3 Conversion of monomer (a) without baffles (Nb � 0) and (b) with baffles (Nb � 6), both in isothermal (C) and no
isothermal (V) conditions. (c) Experimental validation in isothermal conditions (60°C).
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The simulation results of the polystyrene particles
number (Np) by MN and HN mechanism versus
length of the reactor (Z) without (C0, V0) and with
baffles (C6, V6) in isothermal (C) and no isothermal
(V) conditions were shown in Figure 5. The particle
number in no isothermal condition was better than the
particle number in isothermal condition without and
with baffles as shown in Figure 5(a–b). The experi-
mental (Npe) and simulation (Nps) of the particle
numbers without baffles inside batch reactor versus
time (t) is depicted in Figure 5(c). Its experimental and
simulation conditions are feed temperature of 50°C,
KPS 0.011 mol/L, SDS 0.05 mol/L, and no adiabatic
process. Gao and Penlidis6 (1996) indicated in relation
to the Figure 3(c) that the experiment results is in a
close range within experimental measurement error,
considering the difficulty associated with particle
number measurement determination, the model pre-
diction should be considered satisfactory. The particle
numbers were obtained by eqs. (43) and (44). These
equations were solved together with the FVM in an
iterative procedure to solve the whole set of equations.
The particle number of the model prediction is ap-
proximately at 1.28 	 1018 particles/L (latex) as shown
in Figure 3(c). The comparison of the three figures
allows to conclude that the mathematical model is a
good representation of the system and that the numer-
ical FVM is a suitable one.

The results of simulation of the cumulative average
molecular weight distribution versus conversion of
monomer (Xj), without baffle (MnC0, MwC0; MnV0,

MwV0) and with baffles (MnC6, MwC6; MnV6,
MwV6) in isothermal (C) and no isothermal (V) con-
ditions through of the TR are shown in Figure 6. The
average molecular weights as shown in Figure 6(a–d)
has different performance by reaction temperature
and number of baffles effect. The number (Mn) and
weight (Mw) molecular improve its distribution only
marginally, when the baffles number increase inside
the reactor. In fact, the strongest effect on the molec-
ular number (Mn) as well as on molecular weight
(Mw) molecular is due to the operation under no
isothermal conditions. This claims to the development
of reactor design able to carry out polymerization
reaction with no isothermal conditions. The calcula-
tions of molecular weigh distribution were obtained
through the value of initiator, radicals, conversion,
particle numbers, etc., which were evaluated taking
into account the temperature variations.

The comparative results of simulation of the poly-
styrene particles size of unswollen particle radius (R)
versus length of the reactor (Z) without (V0) and with
(V6) baffles in isothermal (C) and no isothermal (V)
conditions are presented in Figure 7. The particle size
in isothermal conditions show the highest size than in
no isothermal conditions without (Nb � 0) and with
(Nb � 6) baffles. The Figure 7(a,b) has similar behav-
ior according to the temperature increment. When the
baffle numbers increase in reactor, the particle size
diminishes.

The simulation results of polymer viscosity distri-
bution (ln(�) inside TR versus conversion of monomer

Figure 4 (a) Internal transversal area without baffles (Nb � 0) and with baffles (Nb � 6). (b) Axial velocity by the
temperature effect without baffles. (c) Axial velocity distribution with baffles in isothermal (C) and no isothermal (V)
conditions.

Figure 5 Number of particles (a) without baffles (Nb � 0) and (b) with baffles (Nb � 6) in isothermal (C) and no isothermal
(V) conditions. (c) Number of particle validation at isothermic condition.
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(Xj) and length of reactor (z) without (C0, V0) and with
(C6, V6) baffles in isothermal (C) and no isothermal
(V) conditions are shown in Figure 8. Figure 8(a, b)
shows the same results, one expounds in function of
conversion, other in function of length of reactor for
better comparisons. The viscosity diminishes when
the reaction temperature varies inside TR as shown in
Figure 8(a–d). Also when the baffle numbers increase,
the viscosity is lower than the viscosity without baf-
fles. The mathematical model of the eq. (48) was used
for estimate the viscosity [shown in Fig. 8(a,c)].16

Experimental data of conversion and particle num-
ber [Figs. 3(c) and 5(c)] were used to validate the
proposed numerical solution procedure. Such data
were for isothermal conditions and it was not found
for the no isothermal conditions. Also, it is worth

mentioning that neither laboratory scale nor plant
date were found for the nonisothermal operation of
styrene polymerization.

CONCLUSIONS

The performance of emulsion polymerization reactor
in no isothermal condition showed better results than
the reactor operated under isothermal conditions.
Conversion and particle number values increase when
the temperature increases. On the other hand, particle
size and viscosity decrease when the temperature in-
creases. The molecular weight distribution improves
when the temperature vary inside the reactor. The
results for no isothermal condition with baffles were
better than for the system without baffles in relation to

Figure 6 Molecular weight distribution; (a–b) without baffles (Nb � 0) and (c–d) with baffles (Nb � 6), both in isothermal
(C) and no isothermal (V) conditions.

Figure 7 Average particle size distribution (a) without (Nb � 0) baffles and (b) with baffles (Nb � 6) in isothermal (C) and
no isothermal (V) conditions.
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desired properties, when looking of viscosity and av-
erage particle size. The differences are not large but
they may have impact on the final product perfor-
mance.

The reactor with baffles has, in fact, only a marginal
effect on the molecular number distribution as well as
on the molecular weight distribution. No experimen-
tal data were found by no isothermal conditions so
that the validation of the solution process was carried
out using the available data with isothermal reactor
operation.
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Figure 8 Viscosity distribution (a,b) without baffles (Nb � 0) and (c,d) with baffles (Nb � 6) in isothermal (C) and no
isothermal (V) conditions.
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